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November 4, 2012 – Consecration Sunday/All Saints – The Lord’s Supper 

Isaiah 25:6-9 – The Lord will make a feast for all peoples. 

Psalm 24 – The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof. 

Revelation 21:1-6a – a vision of the new heaven and new earth 

John 11:32-44 – Jesus calls Lazarus out of the tomb.  

                                                     Thurday, November 8, 2012 – 0 p 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 11, 2012 – 24th Sunday after Pentecost (OT 31)  

Psalm 127 – the blessings of the home 

Hebrews 9:24-28 – Christ’s offering was once and for all. 

Mark 12:38-44 – Jesus commends a generous widow. 

The Stone Storytellers present a dramatic reading of the  

Book of Ruth and share their reflections on the story. 

 

November 18, 2012 – 25th Sunday after Pentecost (OT 32) – Thanksgiving Hymn Sing 

I Chronicles 29:(1-9), 10-17 (18-22) – David’s thanksgiving for the people’s generosity. 

Psalm 136  – God’s steadfast love endures forever. 

Philippians 4:4-7 – Let your requests be made known with thanksgiving.  

Luke 17:11-19 – Jesus heals ten lepers, and one returns to give thanks. 

As we dedicate our pledges for the new year, we sing the church’s great hymns of  

thanksgiving and hear the stories behind them. 

 

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service at St. James Sunday, November 18, 2012, 4:00 p.m. 

 

November 25, 2012 – The Reign of Christ – The Lord’s Supper 

2 Samuel 23:1-7 –the last words of David  

Psalm 132:1-12 –the covenant with David   

Revelation 11:15-19 – The kingdom of this world has become Christ’s. 

John 18:33-37 – Pilate asks, “Are you the king of the Jews?”   

The congregation joins the choir in singing the “Hallelujah Chorus” from  

Handel’s The Messiah to celebrate the last Sunday of the Christian year!     
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 Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

   The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
            engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 
                as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  

TURNTURNTURNTURN    
CLOCKSCLOCKSCLOCKSCLOCKS    
BACK!BACK!BACK!BACK!    

Thursday, November 8, 2012 - Taizé, 7:00 p.m. 
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What Does God Care? 
Doesn’t God have more things to think about than our needs and issues? 
 
I get a monthly e-newsletter from the Christian Classics Ethereal Library, a service housed  
at Calvin College that stores digitized theological works from bygone centuries and makes  
them available at the click of a mouse. Though I seldom have time to browse the voluminous  
tomes in the CCEL collection, I do sometimes use the link in the newsletter to the  
featured “writing of the month.” The recent edition led me to a work by a French Jesuit of  
the 17th-18th Centuries, Jean-Pierre de Caussade, entitled Abandonment to the Divine  

Providence. Here is a sample (somewhat paraphrased from the translation from French): 
 

All creatures that exist are in the hands of God. The action of the creature can only be perceived by the senses, 
but faith sees in all things the action of the Creator. It believes that in Jesus Christ all things live, and that his 
divine operation continues to the end of time, embracing the passing moment and the smallest created atom in 
its hidden life and mysterious action. The action of the creature is a veil which covers the profound mysteries 
of the divine operation. After the resurrection Jesus Christ took his disciples by surprise in his various appari-
tions. He showed himself to them under various disguises and, in the act of making himself known to them, 
disappeared. This same Jesus, ever living, ever working, still takes by surprise those souls whose faith is weak 
and wavering. There is not a moment in which God does not present the divine self under the cover of some 
pain to be endured, of some consolation to be enjoyed, or of some duty to be performed. All that takes place 
within us, around us, or through us, contains and conceals God’s divine action. 

 
I struggle with the notion that God numbers every hair on our head and marks the fall of each sparrow, and yet there is 
something compelling in de Caussade’s insight. What we know through our senses, through empirical testing, through 
the logic of rational thought and scientific skepticism is, by its very nature, limited. A whole range of experiences is 
ruled out by the limits imposed in the method. And even that “scientific method” is embedded in a story of how it 
evolved (and continues to evolve). Something in our bones tells us that not everything worthwhile can be observed, 
measured, categorized, and explained rationally. The life of faith, the life of seeking, draws us into that mystery that I 
would describe as the sense beyond our senses, the hum behind what we hear, the pallet past perception.  
 
As I weed out my book collection as part of the work of my advancing age and life-stage (and a service to those who 
would otherwise be burdened with the task upon my demise), one book I’ll keep to the end (by another Jesuit, this one of 
the 20th Century) is Story: A Way of Knowing. Its title thesis reminds me that the knowledge (Greek gnosis) we gain from 
hearing stories is often deeper than data, more salient than statistics, more “telling” than coordinates, vectors or equa-
tions. The early church not only decided that the recorded stories of Jesus should be included alongside the  
letters of Paul and the more didactic, doctrinal writings that sprang from the church’s life in community, but that those 
gospels (from an Old English word that means literally “good stories”) should appear first in the order of the canon (even 
though their composition in the final form in which we have them took place as much as a generation after the earliest 
Pauline letters). 
 
I do not understand the calculus of God’s caring. It is hard for me to imagine that the divine providence embraces all 
seven billion of us on this planet (and who knows how many elsewhere?), but I accept on faith that God is love, and that 
assertion is borne out by those who tell the stories—from “Mark” and “Luke” to each of you as you share your accounts 
of those moments in which God is present “under the cover of some pain to be endured, of some consolation to be  
enjoyed, or of some duty to be performed.” In these days when our community of faith has faced sadness and shock, it is 
comforting to hold fast to the promise expressed in the old hymn: 
 

God is working his purpose out as year succeeds to year; 
God is working his purpose out, and the time is drawing near; 
Nearer and nearer draws the time, the time that shall surely be, 

When the earth shall be filled with the glory of God as the waters cover the sea. 
 

       Deepeace,  
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For All the Saints – Bring Photos of Your “Saints” on Sunday, November 4 
 
The first Sunday of November we observe All Saints/All Souls, and you are  
invited to bring photographs of your “saints,” the people in your life who have  
been important to you – family, guides, mentors, friends, helpers – and who  
have left this life to live in the presence of the light and joy of God. We’ll set  
these photos on tables around the side aisles of the sanctuary and light memorial  
candles as we celebrate the lives of those who have gone before us and give  
thanks to God for all that they have meant to us. Please bring framed photos   
that can be stood up if possible. If not, that’s all right, too. 
 
As also observe Consecration Sunday, dedicating our gifts as a reflection of  
our spiritual life, we will remember and give thanks for those who lives have  
touched ours in significant ways and have been meaningful to us in the  
journey of faith, consecrating their memory as a treasure. 
 
(And remember to set your clock back that Sunday!) 

IT’S COMING! - Consecration Sunday - November 4   
 
We have been hearing in worship about stewardship and giving as a spiritual matter—not giving “to keep the 
church going” but because it is part of our discipleship, a spiritual discipline. 
 
The Consecration Sunday is a model that our Session has adopted in this season when we usually ask  
for pledges for the coming year. 
 
On Sunday, November 4, our celebration of “All Saints/All Souls,” all our members and friends are  

encouraged to attend a worship service in which we remember the generous people who have guided us in the faith and 
now rest eternally in the presence of God . As part of our worship service, we will ask everyone to consider proportion-
ate giving—the biblical model of setting aside a portion of the “first fruits.” Then we will adjourn to a free, catered after-
worship luncheon. 
 
It is very important that everyone make a commitment to be present on this special occasion, and your prayers are invited 
for an increase in the grace of generosity, the gift of giving that was modeled for us by our ancestors in the faith.  

A New Stone Storyteller 
 
From time to time we announce that new storytellers are always welcome to join us at our Stone 
Storytellers meetings on the third Thursday of each month, and in September someone did! We 
welcome David Blanks to the storytelling circle. In worship on November 18th  David will join 
with David Kolb and Dave Forbes  as “The Three Davids” tell the story of King David’s dedica-
tion of the temple offering. Then David will “go solo” in his telling of Jesus’ healing of the ten 
lepers. We’re glad to welcome David to the ministry of biblical story! 
 
The previous Sunday will find our Stone Storytellers doing a readers’ theater performance of the 
Book of Ruth. Several of them will then offer commentary on the story and its significance for us as people of faith. 
 
As the Stone Storytellers begin to prepare for the annual Christmas Eve service of storytelling and music, many will also 
be taking part in the Kirkland Art Center’s “Story Swap” scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 14. The 
public is invited to attend these periodic “swaps” and tell a story or just listen and enjoy! 
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Apple Celebration 
 

 We would like to thank everyone who 
 baked, worked, bought, or made a 
 donation for our Annual Apple  
 Celebration on October 13, 2012.  We 

were able to raise $608.45. We appreciate all your help 
and support. 
   

Scout News 
 
As the autumn leaves turned, the scouts are turning to 
new activities. Troop 9 decided to focus on completing 
several merit badges. The merit badge that we are cur-
rently working is public speaking; it is being taught by 
Ben Getter.  We all got to hear some interesting stories, 
we made great progress on our badges and we are see-
ing tremendous improvement in everyone’s speaking 
abilities.  
 
On Friday, October 27th, the troop is planning to go on 
a camping trip at Camp Russell. We are all looking for-
ward to climbing Woodhull Mountain near McKeever, 
relaxing around the campsite and enjoying the great 
outdoors before the winter snows arrive. 
 
Adam Blanks, Troop 9 Scribe   

News from the Country Pantry 
 
The Country Pantry is in need of the following: 
 

♦ plastic bags 
♦ cranberry sauce 
♦ stuffing  
♦ macaroni & cheese 
♦ money for turkeys 

 
And, of course, they will accept all items you wish to 
donate.  Please leave items in the basket in the narthex.  
For further information call Judy LaGasse at 725-2217. 

Three Sundays in Advent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Advent is a time of preparation for the coming of Christ. This Advent we join together with Three Steeples in Paris and 
Deansboro United Church of Christ for each of the first three Sundays in Advent for supper at 5:00 p.m. followed by 
program at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Here is the plan: 
 

December 2nd we’ll gather at Stone Church for a stew dinner and a “Christmas table drama.” 
December 9th we’ll meet at Deansboro for goulash and music by classical guitarist, Peter Griggs. 
December 16th we go to Paris’ Three Steeples for chili and the voices of Duelly Noted. 

 
Each host church will provide the meal, and donations will be accepted for our local food pantries. 
 
A great way to gather with the larger community to observe the season of anticipation! Make these events part of your 
plans for the season of Advent.  

Thank you note 
 
A note of thanks, along with a generous donation, was 
received recently from the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce in recognition of Stone Church’s participation in 
the Art and Music Festival. 
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Deacons’ Corner 
 

It’s hard to believe that October is gone and that Thanksgiving and Christmas are just around the corner! 
 
We (Deacons and Sessions) all enjoyed  the Fall 2012 Retreat which was held at Lutheran Care.  The topic was 

“Extending Care: Practicing the Presence of God in Times of Need.”  We all learned so much.  
 

It was fun last month surprising Midge on her special birthday.  It was hard to surprise her because she is usually in-
volved in everything!  (Thank goodness). 
 
We will be ordering Christmas flowers shortly.  Please see the order form in this issue.  Let’s fill the sanctuary with the 
beautiful poinsettias.  Remember, many of them are needed for our homebound, etc. 
 
Again, thanks to everyone who puts their loose change in the collection plates the first Sunday of each month.  Just to 
give you an idea of what the money is used for . . . Candles, flowers, gifts, receptions, cakes, retreats, etc.  You are all 
very generous and we thank you very much! 
 
Most important - - Keep us posted on any illness, need, or special event that the Deacons need to address.  Thanks. 
 
 

                             ╬                     ╬                    ╬                    ╬                    ╬                    ╬ 

 

Christmas at the Corner 
 

Friday, November 23     

             10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
    

Fair Trade Shoppe 

Check out your favorite fairly traded coffee, tea, cocoa, soup, 
chocolate bars, organic cotton clothing and jewelry. 

 

Seven C’s Café 

Come for that renowned Clam Chowder, Chili and Crackers, Corn Muffins, Cookies,  
Cocoa, and Coffee made famous by our chefs Pat and Buzz Joseph and Sherry Robinson.   

They need workers from 11:30 a.m. on --- for both the kitchen and the dining room.   
Sign up for a shift! 

 

Mini Bazaar 

We will have a table of cookies, candy, and crafts.   
We would like cookies the morning of the Stroll so they can be wrapped.  

Please have your crafts to the Norton Room by November 16. 
 

Special Musical Treats 

The Kolb family will present a concert at 3:00 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Choir will sing at 5:00 p.m. 

 
As you can see above, our Christmas at the Corner has become smaller,  

but we do need your help selling the items on the 23rd.   
Let’s make it a fun and successful time!   

 

Questions?  Call Bev Miller, 853-2548. 
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 
 

Rev. Wilfred H. Hasbrouck — Pastor from 3/9/1953 to 9/30/1956 — 3 ½ years 
 

Rev. Hasbrouck graduated from Hope College in 1941 and from the Theological Seminary at 
New Brunswick in 1945. He had served several churches before leaving Holland Patent to  
accept his call as pastor here. 
 
Rev. Hasbrouck was most noted for his great fund raising ability.  He headed the Wells Drive 
which was a program that focused on tithing.  But more important for our church was the money 
raised to build Sunday School rooms under the sanctuary because at the time there was nothing 
but a dirt floor beyond the bowling alleys on the east side of the church. Men of the church 
pitched in with much of the hard work. Members donated money to finish off that side of the 
church. If you want first hand information, ask Gene Lawson who was one of the men to work 
in the dirt and mud. You see, at times water ran through that side of the church until the drainage 
work was completed. 
 
Under the auspices of the Presbytery at that time, a Woman’s Association was set up in partici-
pating churches and circles formed for women’s bible studies.  His wife helped set the program 
in motion creating four circles—one circle for young mothers, an afternoon circle for the older  

women and two evening circles for working women. The circle members decided whether to meet at the church or in 
someone’s home.  These circles seemed to meet women’s needs for a couple of decades.  But then more and more 
women entered the work force and individual churches began to adjust to women’s needs.  In our church, the older 
women continued to meet in people’s homes for about ten years. 
 
Rev. Hasbrouck was a friendly man but sometimes pretty firm in what he thought best for the church.  He and our organ-
ist Mrs. Florence Jones were not always on the best of terms especially over moving the console back upstairs in 1954. 
Florence was instrumental in having the console and the choir put in the front of church in 1940. 
 
Rev. Hasbrouck resigned after serving for 3 ½ years. He continued his fund raising with the Wells Agency after moving 
to Unadilla Forks where he and his wife eventually retired. 
 

          Midge Bakos 

Hamilton Helps Habitat 
 
Thank you to all who helped out 
during our Hamilton Helps Habitat 
benefit concert.  It was an after-
noon of wonderful music.  It was 
also a very successful event, rais-
ing nearly $1180.  On behalf of the 
Board of Oneida County Habitat 
for Humanity, we thank you so 
very much for your assistance in 
organizing this wonderful benefit 
concert at Stone Presbyterian 
Church.   
                                          
Cathy Rzeszot; Co-Chair, Faith Based Relations Committee  
Oneida County Habitat for Humanity 

Peacemaking offering 
 
This year's Peacemaking Offer-
ing totaled $270.  Of that, 
$67.50 has been added to the 
money raised by our Hamilton 

Helps Habitat event, and sent to 
Oneida County Habitat for Hu-
manity.  
 
The rest will be used for Peace-
making Programs of the Presby-
terian Church USA.  
 
Thank you all for contributing. 



No Cooking Necessary! 
 
Many thanks to all of the Stone Church members 
and friends who faithfully serve dinner each 
month at Hope House.  Your efforts are greatly 
appreciated!  As always, volunteers are needed on 
the fourth Monday of each month at 3:00 p.m. 

Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Hope House’s Wish List   
 
Here’s the wish list for November: coffee, 
canned beans, hot chocolate, sugar, creamer, 
and toiletries of all types. Please leave items in 
the Norton Room.  Questions?  Call Ceil Gil-
bert, 853-8289. 
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Stone Churchers walk for hunger     
 
Four walkers from Stone Church joined others in the Clinton community who were walking for hunger in the annual 
CROP Walk. Congratulations to those who walked and to those who pledged. Stone raised $775 of the $1915 total for 
the CROP Walk!!! The first CROP Hunger Walk was in the 1960s. Now more than 2,000 communities across the U.S. 
join in CROP Hunger Walks each year. One thing that is unique about CROP Hunger Walks is that Church World Ser-
vice doesn't receive all of the money raised. Up to 25% of the money donated is given to local hunger fighting agencies.  

Update on the fundraising effort  
for the Parkinson Project 

 
Donation from Women’s Association: $250 

Fair Trade Shoppe 
 
Our Fair Trade Shoppe will be open every Thursday 
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Norton Room.  We 
will be selling products from:   

♦ BeadforLife (recycled paper beads from Uganda) 
♦ SERRV International (items from artisans and  
  farmers around the world) 
♦ Equal Exchange (coffees, teas, and chocolates) 
♦ items from Ten Thousand Villages 
♦ Women’s Bean Project (soup mixes, cookie mixes,  
  dip mixes) 
♦  Maggie’s Organics (clothing made with  
 organically grown cotton). 

More Shoppe News 
 
We have begun purchasing items for the Shopper's 
Stroll and for more off-site events.  If you haven't vis-
ited us recently, you will be amazed at how we con-
tinue to grow.  If we don't have what you need for 
Christmas gifts, the SERRV Christmas catalogue is 
again available for you to browse and place an or-
der.  Please ask Pat, Donna, or Lauralyn for details. 

Shoppe News 
 
On Monday, Oct. 15, we took the shop to Hamilton 
College for a benefit for One Heart With Africa.  It was 
an amazing day, with sales totaling  $960.90!   
 
This will allow us to contribute $150 to this worthy 
student organization which supports Charity:Water and 
The Ubuntu Fund. 

Naked Spirituality  – A Study and Discussion 
 
Beginning with its November 5th meeting, the Session will be taking time over the next months to 
study and discuss the book, Naked Spirituality: A Life with God in 12 Simple Words, by Brian 
McLaren.  
 
We have extra copies available for any who would care to read this engaging book about what it 
means to be a “spiritual” person in the 21st Century and one who seeks to be a follower of Jesus. Eve-
ryone is welcome to come to Session meetings, the first half-hour of which will be given to this dis-
cussion.  



Remember in Prayer 
 
If you would like to add someone to our prayer list or 

would like to receive the prayer list for daily prayer, 

please contact the church office at 853-2933 or go to 

our website stonepres.org and click “Prayer Request.”  

 
-Jenifer Travato 
-Gidget Royce-Pavlot 
-Eleanor Palmer 
-Family of Audrey Kaiser 
-Dave Wilbur 
-Judy Westerhoff 
-Danette Rosenberg 
-Lauralyn Kolb’s mother and family  
-Nancy Zelles (Grace Whittemore’s sister) 
-Buzz and Carol Sterling Barrows  
-Pat Coe (Ken’s mother) and family 
-Gilbert Palmer (Donna Goodfriend’s uncle) 
-Shari LeMonnier and family of Dan LeMonnier 
-Whittemore family 
-Jesse Dewey 

November Birthdays 

4 - Tom Copfer 
  Linell Machold 
7 - John Monohan 
8 - Camille Wrege 
9 - Betzy Joseph 
11 - Laura Stiefvater 
12 - Olivia Rogers 
16 - Shannon LaFont 
  Florence Morgan 
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18 - Scott McDonough 
19 - Sarah Menard 
22 - Judy LaGasse 
23 - Jeff Machold 
30 - Karen Bradley 

Christmas Flowers 
 
 Poinsettias are available this year for those who wish to remember a loved one.  Red, white, pink, or marble 
 poinsettias are $9.50 for a 6 1/2” pot or $18 for an 8” pot.   
   
 Please fill out the form below and put in the collection plate or send to the church with a check made  
 out to the church.  The plants can be picked up after the Christmas Eve service.  The order deadline   
 is Sunday, December 9.  Questions?  Call Sue Forbes, 725-7234, or Peggy Weldon, 853-2933. 
 
  ============================================================================== 
  
 Name of donor(s)    ____________________________________________________________________ 
                             
 
   ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
  
 Given in memory of ____________________________________________________________________ 
                 
        or 
  
 Given in honor of  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
  
 Choice of color _____________________________ 
 
  
 Amount enclosed _____________________________ 

-Ewa Lawrence 
-Jack Price 
-Christina Buschmann 
-Kogut family 
-Pavlot family 

In Remembrance of Thomas Pavlot 
 
We all have wonderful memories of Tom Pavlot who 
passed away Oct. 5, 2012. Quickly comes to mind was 
his great love of family, friends; his love and service to 
the church and love for singing. He acted out his faith 
by showing caring and compassion in all that he did in 
the community. He inspired us to use our gifts for  
others because that is the way he lived his life. 
 
We keep his family in our prayers. 
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Happy Birthday! 
 
Happy 91st birthday to our faithful 
and generous member Florence 
Morgan who by the way goes out  
of her way to remember everyone 
else’s birthday.   

November 2012 
 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1 2 3 
          

  
  
5:45p Brownies 

    

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Consecration 
Sunday 
  
9a Choir 
  

10:30a Worship 
 

11:30a Luncheon 

  
 6:15p “Ruth” 
rehearsal 
 

7p Session 

  
  
  
7p Boy Scouts 

  8:30a CAM 
  
  
7p Taizé 

    

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
9a Choir 
  
10:30a Worship 
 
11:30a Deacons 

    
  
  
7p Boy Scouts 

  
  
  
7p Story Swap - 
KAC 

  
8:30a CAM 
  
5:45p Brownies 

  9a Bible Study - 
Seymours 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
9a Choir 
  
10:30a Worship 
  
2:30p K. Bird 
Club 
 
4p Thanksgiving 
service-St. James 

  
Newsletter 
deadline 
  
7p Storytellers 

  
  
  
7p Boy Scouts 

   

 

Happy 
Thanksgiving! 

 

10a - 8p 
Christmas at 
the Corner 

  

25 26 27 28 29 30   
9a Choir 
  
10:30a Worship 

  
  
3p Hope House 

  
  
  
7p Boy Scouts 

        

Speaking of Birthdays . . .  
 
I usually pay little attention to my birthday but you 
folks wouldn’t let me.  Thanks to you all for the well 
wishes, wonderful cards, and cake.  It was a nice cele-
bration!  Thank you! 
 
Midge Bakos 
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Rev. Dennis Dewey, Pastor 

Home Phone: 797-1163; Cell (emergencies): 790-2214 

E-mail: DenDew@aol.com 
 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Cros Harvey  

 Treasurer: Shelly Coe Clerk of Session: Patricia Joseph 

 Office Manager: Peggy Weldon Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 

 Office: 315-853-2933                         www.stonepres.org      E-mail: stonepres@verizon.net  
 

Sunday Worship:10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday  

Please note… 
 
The deadline for the December 
issue of the newsletter is Monday, 
November 19.  Contact Midge Ba-
kos, editor, at 853-2951 with ques-
tions or comments.   

Newsletter team 
 
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Carolyn Barnum, 
Trudi Christeler, and Bev Miller, who have collated, 
folded, taped and labeled this issue of The Corner 

Stone just for you! 

Thanks . . . to everyone who baked pies or cookies 
this summer for the Farmer’s Market.  We were able to 
raise $182.05 which will go toward expenses for the 
Shoppers’ Stroll on November 23rd. 

 



 


